
PROVIDER SKILLS COURSE

November 27th, 2018
Boston, MA

January 23rd, 2019
Denver, CO

May 15th, 2019
Baltimore, MD

• This one day Provider Skills course provides instruction and practice on the 
performance of medical skills in a biological isolation unit setting. It is offered 
as part of the NETEC Emerging Infectious Disease Workshop and course 
attendees have the option to also attend day two of the Emerging Infectious 
Disease Workshop. 

• For registration information, visit netec.org/training.

• This Provider Skills course has been designated for 7.25 CNE and CME 
contact hours.

Have a question? Contact NETEC at info@netec.org.

https://netec.org/training/
mailto:info@netec.org


PP

AGENDA

Welcome and State of the Union
Emerging Pathogens 
Respiratory pathogens discussion
Use of Ultrasound in a Biocontainment Unit
Lunch & Networking 
Don PPE
3 skills stations:
• Central Line Insertion
• Endotracheal Intubation
• Ultrasound Diagnostics

Doff PPE
Feedback and questions

0800-0850: 
0850-0930:
0930-1015:
1030-1130:
1130-1230:
1230-1300:
1300-1600:

1600-1630:
1630-1700:

This course will be beneficial to Physicians, Advanced Practice registered Nurses or Physician Assistants who 

would be responsible for performing the following skills in individuals with suspected or confirmed highly 

infectious diseases:

• Central line placement

• Intubation

• Use of bedside ultrasound for diagnosis

NETEC and its partners are pleased to present this course tuition-free. Travel funding is the responsibility of 

the participant. Authorization to book travel will be confirmed and communicated to registrants by a member 

of NETEC.                                                                                                                    

Target Audience

Registration and Lodging

Who We Are
NETEC’s mission is to increase the capability of United States public health and health care systems to safely 

and effectively manage individuals with suspected and confirmed special pathogens. Our vision is to create a 

sustainable infrastructure and culture of readiness for managing suspected and confirmed Ebola and other 

special pathogen incidents across United States public health and health care delivery systems.                              

Attendees will need to bring their own 
Personal Protective Equipment from 
their hospital. Information on how to 

ship or travel with PPE will be 
provided for confirmed attendees.

All attendees should be comfortable with the performance of the above skills in their usual clinical practice, 

since instruction will focus on the use of these skills in an isolation setting wearing PPE.


